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Executive Summary 

Canada goose (Branta canadensis) populations throughout North America have grown exponentially in 

abundance and expanded their geographic range over the past century.  During the 1970s-1990s in 

Canada, several populations were introduced and flourished in areas where geese had been previously 

only been known as migrants.  In the Campbell River Estuary, an approximately 100 ha estuary located 

on the south-east coast of Vancouver Island, BC, Canada geese were rare migratory birds prior to the 

1990s, but in 2016, a peak population of over 1 400 geese during the summer moult was recorded.   

Suspected ecological impacts from these non-native introduced Canada geese in estuarine ecosystems 

include disruptions to nutrient cycling, reductions in estuary productivity, erosion, and reduced habitat 

value for other species, particularly for juvenile salmonids.  These potential impacts threaten the 

continued restoration of this estuary, which has had over $9 million invested to date in restoration 

activities following decades of industrial use in the 20th century.  Peak counts during the moult increased 

over the period 2013-2016 from 1 081 to 1 442, an increase of over 30%.  In 2015, 200 Canada geese 

were banded in the Campbell River Estuary during the moult and monitored for a subsequent 18 

months.  After moulting in 2015, a small proportion of these birds remained locally resident (8%) in the 

Campbell River area, with the rest ranging widely all over the Pacific Flyway including Vancouver Island, 

the Salish Sea, and into the States of Washington and Oregon.  The return rate of banded birds to the 

Campbell River Estuary during the moult in 2016 was 26%, including a pair that had overwintered at 

Grayland Beach State Park on the Western Washington coast, almost 400 km distant.   

These results demonstrate that there is a population of introduced Canada geese on the West Coast 

which disperse extensively and are likely impacting many sensitive ecosystems, not just resident geese 

that are causing localized issues.  A regional program that is appropriately resourced should be 

instigated to bring together stakeholders to monitor and reduce introduced Canada goose populations 

through evidence-based policy and actions to reduce impacts on sensitive ecosystems, particularly the 

estuaries of south-eastern Vancouver Island.    
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Introduction 

The Canada goose (Branta canadensis) is a wide-ranging and genetically diverse species that occurs 

throughout North America.  Comprising up to 11 distinct subspecies, native Canada geese populations 

are migratory and are often a familiar sight overhead in Canada in the spring and fall, where flocks fly in 

large V-shaped formations on their way to their northern breeding grounds in artic and sub-arctic 

regions.  Canada goose populations throughout North America have grown exponentially in abundance 

and expanded their geographic range over the past century.  In the early 20th century, many populations 

of Canada geese in North America were in steep decline due to unregulated hunting.  Since then, with 

increased regulation of hunting and the widespread adoption of intensive agriculture, which provides an 

abundant food source during the scarce winter months, most natural populations have recovered and 

flourished (Environment Canada, 2011).   

In addition to native populations, several populations of Canada geese have been introduced in 

temperate regions around the world, including northern Europe, New Zealand and areas of North 

America.  During the 1970s-1990s in Canada, several populations were re-introduced to areas where 

they had previously been extirpated, and new populations were introduced in areas where Canada 

geese had been unknown, except for brief periods during migration.  Because introductions and re-

introductions were generally made by rearing eggs in captivity and releasing goslings locally, and Canada 

geese return to nest where they learn to fly, these new populations of Canada geese did not migrate to 

the Arctic to nest, and today are referred to as “temperate-breeding”.  Anthropogenic landscapes, 

particularly agricultural areas, playing fields, golf courses, parks and other open grassy areas, are 

particularly attractive to Canada geese for feeding and have good sight lines that provide protection 

from predators, and many of these introduced populations have flourished in areas near human 

settlements. 

 

Canada Geese on Vancouver Island, British Columbia 

In British Columbia, the Canada goose was principally a migrant and summer visitor prior to the 1960s 

and 1970s, when several introduced populations were established throughout the province.  Natural 

populations still exist, but breeding in natural populations is chiefly restricted to regions north of the 

52nd parallel (Taylor, 2012).  Dawe and Stewart (2010) conducted a comprehensive literature review and 

concluded that the Canada goose on Vancouver Island prior to introductions was common during 

migration and overwintering, but only a rare breeding bird on the northern half of Vancouver Island, 

with no historical records from southern half of the Island.  

Prior to European colonization, Vancouver Island likely provided limited habitat for Canada geese, given 

that it was densely forested over much of its land area.  In addition, natural wetlands on Vancouver 

Island tend to be marginal habitat for geese, given that most are encircled by a dense layer of shrubby 

vegetation and the open, grassy areas favoured by geese are very limited.  Large estuaries do provide 

good habitat for geese for both feeding and protection, but they comprise only a very small land area, 
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and thus populations were limited to over-wintering and stop-overs on migration due to the limited 

amount of suitable habitat, plus potentially hunting pressure by the First Nations in the region.  

Since the early 20th century, much of the East Coast of Vancouver Island has been converted to human-

dominated landscapes, particularly agricultural areas, playing fields and parks that are attractive goose 

habitat.  Combined with an introduction program in the 1970s and 1980s, the Canada goose population 

on Vancouver Island continues to increase (Taylor, 2012) and has is likely currently in the range of          

15 000 individuals (Dawe and Stewart, 2010).  In response to issues caused by increased numbers of 

Canada geese particularly impacting on the agricultural and recreation/tourism sectors, several 

community-based initiatives have arisen on Vancouver Island to attempt to reduce the population, 

including a pilot cull in 2015 on southern Vancouver Island, and a First Nations harvest in the mid-Island 

region in 2016.  Other areas on Vancouver Island have carried out management activities such as egg 

addling and habitat modification to address goose issues.  No impacts to anthropogenic landscapes such 

as parks and playing fields have yet been observed in the City of Campbell River.     

The numbers of Canada Geese in the Campbell River Estuary have mirrored the extraordinary growth in 

numbers on Vancouver Island. Canada Geese were rare migratory birds in the estuary prior to the 

1990s, and weekly bird surveys from 1982 (31 Oct) to 1984 (18 March) recorded a total of 31 geese over 

the entire 18-month survey period (Dawe, Buechert and Tretheway, 1995).  Christmas bird count 

records show almost no Canada geese overwintering in the Campbell River area between 1976 and 

1990.  Between 1991 and 2001, the overwintering population increased 18% year-on-year.  Between 

2002 and 2012, overwintering numbers stabilized at around 400 geese (Dawe et al., 2015).   

 

Potential Ecological Impacts of Introduced Canada Geese in the Campbell 

River Estuary  

The potential impacts threaten the continued restoration of the Campbell River Estuary, which has had 

over $9 million invested to date in restoration activities following decades of industrial use in the 20th 

century (S. Anderson, pers. communication).   

Estuary vegetation has been relatively well-monitored through a series of long-term surveys carried out 

by the Canadian Wildlife Service from 1982-1994 following a marsh creation scheme as compensation 

for industrial development in the estuary in the early 1980s.  Following concerns of impacts from 

Canada geese in the estuary, these surveys were repeated in 2012 and found that an estimated 

minimum of 12 tonnes of Carex lyngbyei dry mass is being lost annually from island marshes as input to 

the estuarine food web since 1994.  Of the nine dominant plant species present in the estuary, all 

showed significant changes in frequency and/or mean cover values over time.  Species palatable to 

geese were replaced with ruderal and unpalatable species.  In 1994, marshes on all islands, excluding 

higher elevations of Nunn's Island, were dominated by C. lyngbyei; however, by 2012 all marshes were 

dominated by Juncus balticus, a coarse, unpalatable species that provides limited ecological benefits 

compared to C. lyngbyei (Dawe et al., 2015).   
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Dawe et al. (2015) also report potential impacts to estuarine marsh soils, particularly from erosion due 

to goose grubbing behaviour.  Rebuilding these soils can take years.   

The removal of tonnes of plant material by goose grazing that has historically made its way into the food 

chain as detritus (dead plant matter) is of substantial concern for the ecology of the estuary.  Detritus is 

an important food source for many invertebrates, which in turn are food for juvenile salmon, migratory 

birds and many other species which use intertidal habitat.  Sedges, algae and eelgrass are also sources of 

cover for juvenile salmon, and they act as anchors for river banks and riverbeds, thereby controlling 

erosion and maintaining habitat in the intertidal zone.   
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Methodology 

In 2012, there was strong community interest in finding out more about the local Canada goose 

population in Campbell River, particularly given some of the issues and research being carried out by 

other community groups on Vancouver Island, including the Guardians of the Mid-Island Estuaries.  Led 

by the Campbell River Environmental Committee and with support from Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 

the City of Campbell River, Greenways Land Trust and local biologists, a community-based research 

project was implemented to study this population and determine its characteristics, as well as any 

ecological impacts that might be occurring.        

 

Campbell River Estuary counts – 2013-2016 
 

The project initially started with regular counts of 

Canada geese in the Campbell River Estuary from three 

vantage points: the end of the Tyee Spit, the hide at 

Dick Murphy Park, and the Mill Pond as viewed from 

the Baikie Island Nature Reserve (see Figure 1).  

Observations were undertaken initially at various times 

of day, with varying weather and tide heights to see if a 

regular pattern occurred.  Observations were made 

initially by an Opticron ES80 telescope with a 27x lens.  

Count times and locations were adapted for maximum 

efficiency in observation time as the survey progressed 

and more information was obtained about bird 

movement and use of the estuary (see Table 1 for 

detailed methodology). 

Figure 1: Campbell River Estuary observation locations 2013-2016 

  

Bird hide 

Tyee Spit 

Mill Pond 
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Table 1: Campbell River Estuary observation methodology 2013-2016 

 

  

Dates Survey 
interval 

Comments 

Apr. 24, 2013 – 
Sept. 5, 2013 

Weekly Weekly counts from the end of the Tyee Spit, bird hide at 
Dick Murphy Park, and Baikie Island. 

Sept. 6, 2013 – 
Feb. 28, 2014 

Biweekly Elimination of Baikie Island due to limited numbers 
present and limited time for the surveyor. 

Mar. 1, 2014 – 
Sept. 15, 2014 

Weekly Observations only made during low tides from July 2014 
due to limited visibility of geese roosting in meadow 
vegetation during high tides. 

Sept. 15, 2014 – 
May 18, 2015 

None No observations took place in fall/winter 2014/2015 due 
to availability of surveyor. 

May 19, 2015 – 
Aug. 20, 2015 

Weekly Observations re-started weekly at low tide from the end 
of the Tyee Spit. 

Aug. 21, 2015 – 
May 24, 2016 

Biweekly Observations were made using the Opticron ES80 with an 
upgraded 20x-60x zoom lens. 

May 25, 2016 – 
Aug. 17, 2016 

Weekly Observations were made using the Opticron ES80 with an 
upgraded 20x-60x zoom lens. 

Aug. 18, 2016 – 
Sept. 19, 2016 

Monthly Observations were made using the Opticron ES80 with an 
upgraded 20x-60x zoom lens. 
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Banding 2015-2016 

Biweekly Surveys 

Observations were made with the Opticron ES80 

telescope with an upgraded 20x-60x adjustable zoom 

lens.  A route was driven approximately every two 

weeks from Aug. 21, 2015 to Sept. 19, 2016 by Cynthia 

Bendickson and stops made at the Norm Wood 

Environmental Centre, Hudson’s Farm, Campbell River 

Estuary, Shelter Point Farm, Oyster River Estuary, 

Hamm Road dairy farm, Comox Bay Farm, and Dyke 

Road Park on a 140km loop, which also included 

Headquarters Road.  

 Notes were made of: 

 Presence of any collared birds 

 Collar numbers of any collared birds 

 Total number of Canada geese present 

 Time of day 

 Weather conditions 

Banding Office Reports 

Sightings collated by the North American Bird Banding Program were recorded on a continual basis.  

John Cooper provided the data from the Bird Banding Office to Cynthia Bendickson for recording.  

Reports were also sent in on a regular basis by the Comox Valley and Cowichan Valley Swan Counts, as 

well as by hunting groups, often via the Bird Banding Office, but also directly to Cynthia.  The project and 

request for sightings were made to various bird-watching email list-serves, the Swan Counting groups, 

and publicized via posters distributed throughout the Campbell River area, Sayward, Courtenay, and 

Strathcona Park (see Appendix 3: Banding Sightings Poster). 

Additional Surveys 

Additional surveys were undertaken to try to get a better understanding of the range of habitats used by 

Canada geese and to try to obtain more sightings data of collared birds.  The following extra surveys 

were undertaken: 

 November 2015 – Cedar/Nanaimo (hosted by the Hidden Valley Goose Hunting Club)  

 March 2016 – Strathcona Dam, Quinsam Coal, Buttle Lake 

 April 2016 – Quinsam Coal, Morton/Mohun Lakes, Gosling Lake, Loveland Bay 

 May 2016 – Upper & Middle Quinsam Lakes, Quinsam Coal, Highway 19A (Deep Bay to Royston) 

 June 2016 – 6 days of surveying remote areas around Campbell River, undertaken by project 

volunteer Kristin Maitland including: Highway 28 to Gold River, Pye Lake, Elk Bay/Roberts Lake, 

Figure 2: Biweekly survey route 2015-2016: Campbell 
River, BC to Comox, BC 
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Menzies/Browns Bay, Mud Lake, Buttle Lake, and Morton Lake (see Appendix 2: Remote Areas 

Survey around Campbell River). 

From May 25, 2016 to Aug. 17, 2016, a weekly survey was conducted in the Campbell River Estuary to 

monitor returning moult-migrant geese.  The surveys were conducted by Cynthia Bendickson and the 

two Greenways summer students, Josephine Simpson and Dane Feeney.  Two surveyors stayed on shore 

with telescopes to observe collar numbers and obtain count data for all geese in the estuary.  The 

surveyors coordinated counts in separate geographic areas to ensure that they were not double-

counting any birds.  The third surveyor conducted a survey by kayak, with binoculars, solely to record 

collar numbers that were not visible from shore due to distance or being outside of direct line of sight.   

Notes were made of: 

 Presence of any collared birds 

 Collar numbers of any collared birds 

 Total number of Canada geese present 

 Time of day 

 Weather conditions 
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Results 

This project inspired the involvement of many different people over a very wide geographic range – 

from local reports of banded birds in the Campbell River area, all the way into southern Oregon.  Over 

830 sightings of collared birds were made in total 

(see Table 2).  The number of collared birds that 

were re-sighted since banding was 181, or a 

91% re-sight rate, which is high for a mark/re-

sight study and likely reflects the level of survey 

effort undertaken and the number of surveyors 

reporting, as well as the geographical 

concentration of collared geese in the weeks 

immediately after banding.    

The number of birds that were confirmed 

deceased during the study period was 12%, the 

majority of which were harvested by hunters.  

Two Campbell River-banded birds were 

confirmed deceased during a moult harvest of 

approximately 500 birds in the Parksville area in June 2016. 

The number of collared birds sighted in the United States was 15%.  It is possible that the actual number 

of birds that travelled to the US was higher, given that the level of survey effort in the US was restricted 

to reports from the Bird Banding Office, and no other publicity efforts of the project were undertaken in 

the US, hence there may be a lower number of reports due to a lack of awareness.  The furthest 

reported migration of an individual from the Campbell River Estuary was to Cave Junction, Oregon, 

which is a distance of 885 kilometres.  One pair of collared geese, 140F and 198F, were confirmed to 

have overwintered on the southern coast of Washington State, and were re-sighted in the Campbell 

River Estuary on June 12, 2016, indicating that the birds moulting in the Campbell River Estuary are part 

of a population that potentially has a wide dispersal over the West Coast of North America. 

Of particular importance for management 

actions is the return rate of collared birds to 

Campbell River one year after banding, which 

was 26%.  This number infers that the majority 

of birds that come to the Campbell River Estuary 

to moult do not return.  Whether the birds who 

did not return stayed in their home ranges to 

nest or were harvested by hunters (or were 

otherwise deceased) is unknown due to lack of 

data.  Peak numbers of Canada geese in the 

Snapshot Banding Results # % 

# collared 200 
 

# sightings of collared birds (to 
January 2017) 

832  

# birds re-sighted 181 91% 

# harvested by hunters 17 9% 

# otherwise deceased 5 3% 

# sighted in US 30 15% 

# returned to CR in Summer 2016 51 26% 

Furthest distance migration: 
Cave Junction, OR 

885km 
 

Table 2: Banding Results 

Year Peak count in CR 
Estuary 

 Peak count date 

2013 1 081 July 17, 2013 

2014 1 050 July 11, 2014 

2015 1 309 June 19, 2015 

2016 1 442 July 6, 2016 

Table 3: Peak counts of Canada geese in the  
Campbell River Estuary 2013-2016 
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estuary during the moult were stable in 2013 & 2014 at approximately 1 000 Canada geese, but 

increased in 2015 and again in 2016 to over 1 400 geese (see Table 3). 

Using the band return data, each bird that was re-sighted was categorized into one of five possible 

population descriptors (see Table 4).  Of these, 63% of the birds were classified as moult migrants, with 

just 8% being birds that stayed resident in the Campbell River area.  An additional 29% of birds were 

either deceased during the study period, or did not have enough re-sighting data to put them into one 

of the other categories (see Figure 3). 

Table 4: Population descriptors 

Category Description 

Moult Migrant (returned 2016) Birds that returned to the CR Estuary in the 
summer of 2016, without being seen locally 
outside of the moult period.   

Moult Migrant (no return in 2016) Birds that did not return to the CR Estuary in 
2016, and that were sighted in other locations 
outside of the local area outside of the moult 
period. 

Local Birds that were seen locally (in Campbell 
River/Oyster River only) outside of the moult 
period. 

Deceased Birds confirmed deceased as of January 2016.   

No data after August 31, 2015 Birds that were not sighted after Aug. 31, 2015.  
These birds evidently survived the stress of 
banding, but with no further data, they were left 
uncategorized to reflect the uncertainty in the 
data. 

In addition to the moult-migrant population, there is a local population of resident Canada geese that 

frequent the Campbell River area year-round.  This population is relatively small at approximately 150-

250 birds.  Popular locations for local residents include Norm Wood Environmental Centre, the Campbell 

River Estuary, and farms in Campbell River and Black Creek for overwintering, and Quinsam Coal and 

Strathcona Park during breeding season.  Many of the local birds that were banded in 2015 did not 

return to the estuary in 2016 for the moult-migration, and instead were found in potential nesting areas 

at the Quinsam Coal mine and at Buttle Lake in Strathcona Park (close to where an introduction 

previously occurred).  Nesting populations were also found during the remote areas survey of the lakes 

and marine areas north and west of Campbell River, and anecdotal evidence suggests that these 

populations are increasing. Local residents also did not appear to intermingle with wild birds – when 

both were present at Norm Wood Environmental Centre in the fall of 2015, it was observed that there 

were two separate flocks, one wild (identified due to the presence of Cackling geese within that flock, in 

addition to no collared birds) and one local resident flock (identified from the presence of collared 

birds).   
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Figure 3: Categorization of banded individuals using population descriptors 

Overall, the results show that in addition to a small local resident population, there is a large moult-

migrant population coming to the Campbell River Estuary every year.  This moult-migrant population 

increased by over 30% between 2013 and 2016.  The majority of birds that came to the Campbell River 

Estuary to moult in 2015 did not return in 2016 (approximately 75%).  After the moult, these moult-

migrants are dispersing south over all of Vancouver Island and Puget Sound, with some travelling very 

long distances.  A few are carrying on down the West Coast of North America.  Some of these long-

distance migrants, including to the southern coast of Washington State, are returning to the Campbell 

River area, likely to nest.  No birds banded in Campbell River have been sighted north of the banding 

location to date; however, survey effort was much less in remote areas, particularly north of Campbell 

River. 

  

26%

37%

8%

12%

17%

Re-sighted Canada Geese in the 
Campbell River Estuary (n=181)

Moult Migrant (returned 2016) Moult Migrant (no return in 2016) Local Deceased No data after 31/Aug/2015
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Discussion 

The estuary of the Campbell River has become the destination for a moult-migration of introduced 

Canada geese from a wide geographic area encompassing southeastern Vancouver Island and the Salish 

Sea to the Western Washington State coast and possibly beyond.  The population of these moult 

migrants has increased from 2013-2016. 

The majority of moult-migrants are non-breeding juveniles; however, unsuccessful breeders and 

successful nesters that have lost or abandoned their broods can also undertake moult-migrations (Dieter 

and Anderson, 2009; Environment Canada, 2010).        

Of particular interest for demonstrating the wide dispersal of these introduced Canada geese is the pair 

140F & 198F, and also 047F.  The individual 047F was banded in Campbell River in 2015, overwintered 

near Tigard, Oregon, and returned to Campbell River for the moult in 2016, a migration distance of over 

500km.  The pair 140F & 198F were banded in 2015, then overwintered in Grayland Beach State Park on 

the Western Washington coast, a migration distance of almost 400 km.  This pair then returned to the 

Campbell River Estuary on June 12, 2016 and were not seen again.  Given the survey effort undertaken 

during the moult period in the estuary, and the multiple sightings during subsequent weeks of the birds 

that were moulting, it is highly unlikely that these birds stayed in the Campbell River Estuary to moult, 

and instead they continued their journey to an unknown nesting location, possibly north of Campbell 

River.  This pair demonstrates that the introduced Canada geese moulting in the Campbell River Estuary 

are highly mobile and migrate long distances to find overwintering habitat, and that they can return to 

the Campbell River area during the breeding season. 

Both the introduced resident and moult-migrants in the Campbell River Estuary are of great concern to 

the health of the estuarine ecosystem.  Suspected ecological impacts from the introduced Canada geese 

in the Campbell River Estuary include disruptions to nutrient cycling, reductions in estuary productivity, 

soil erosion, and reduced habitat value for other species, particularly for juvenile salmonids (Dawe et al., 

2015; Clermont, 2015).  Management to reduce these introduced, non-native populations of Canada  

Figure 4: Baikie Island exclosure (left) and adjacent control plot (right), July 2015 
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geese is highly desirable to protect the ecological integrity of the Campbell River Estuary and other 

sensitive ecosystems that may be impacted.  The results of exclosure experiments are currently in 

preparation, but there is strong anecdotal evidence that major impacts are occurring in the Campbell 

River Estuary with a large reduction in sedge biomass due to goose grazing (see Figure 4 and Dawe et al., 

2015). 

 

Regional and/or international coordination for the management of introduced Canada goose 

populations is extremely important because these birds are highly mobile and management efforts in 

one location can potentially result in impacts in other locations.  For example, egg addling programs, 

which destroy eggs on the nest, could lead to increased moult-migrant populations due to the 

unsuccessful breeders joining the moult-migration (Dieter and Anderson, 2009).  Repeated round-ups 

during the moult over several years could lead to abandonment of moulting sites (Sterling and Dzubin, 

1967 in Walker, 1970), and presumably, the corresponding establishment of new moulting sites in 

different locations.   It is desirable to keep as many locations as possible free from any Canada goose 

grazing, because bank erosion and the development of mudflats from goose grazing can be rapid, and 

the simple cessation of grazing through the removal of geese will likely not be enough to re-establish 

vegetation communities once estuary substrates have been altered, as has been demonstrated by 

grubbing actions (Dawe et al., 2011).   

 

Management of the Campbell River Estuary moult-migration must be done as a part of a suite of 

management activities.  A one-off summer cull or harvest as is currently being considered will not be 

enough to reduce impacts meaningfully in the estuary because:  

a. The return rate of banded birds to the Campbell River Estuary was only 26%.  Removing moult-

migrants to protect the Campbell River Estuary will only result in a few weeks’ relief from local 

grazing impacts, as the birds must be flightless in order to round them up.  The birds normally 

arrive in mid-May, are all flightless by late June, and start leaving the estuary by mid-July.  Most 

of these birds never return and there will be a new “crop” of birds the next year – the numbers 

of which are likely dependent on the breeding success of breeding birds in the previous year.   

 

b. The feasibility of carrying out a harvest/cull in the Campbell River Estuary repeatedly over many 

years, as would be necessary to obtain population-level impacts, is highly unlikely.  A previous 

study has reported that repeated round-ups of moulting geese can lead to the abandonment of 

moulting sites (Sterling and Dzubin, 1967 in Walker, 1970), and is consistent with observations 

of goose preference for non-hunted areas during the hunting season (Wes Cox, personal  

communication, Nov. 20, 2015).  Attempting repeated harvests/culls at Campbell River will likely 

only lead to the establishment of moulting sites in other locations, some of which may not 

currently contain introduced geese.  In addition, it is possible that some of the geese will be 

pushed to remote areas (e.g. estuaries at the head of the mainland inlets) through the 

abandonment of traditional moulting sites, and their numbers and impacts will be exceedingly 

difficult and expensive to monitor. 
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c. Because the ecological impact of a moult harvest/cull is to prevent recruitment into the 

breeding population, and Canada geese can breed for 20+ years (Environment Canada, 2010) it 

will take many years of harvesting/culling before significant reductions in the breeding 

population are made.  It is possible that the existing breeding geese will simply have greater 

breeding success due to reduced competition from new breeders and no overall population 

reductions will be made at all. 

  

Management activities should be coordinated and undertaken with the principles of adaptive 

management to ensure that effective and evidence-based actions are undertaken (Allan and Stankey, 

2009).  Coordination efforts at the regional level have started on Vancouver Island with the Regional 

Canada Goose Management Group, with representation at the grassroots level from the 

Nanaimo/Parksville area, the Comox Valley, Campbell River, and Port Alberni, with support from several 

local governments, Environment Canada and several provincial BC ministries.   
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Recommendations 

Recommendation 1: Establish a Vancouver Island Introduced Canada Goose Management 

Partnership Program with support from Environment and Climate Change Canada, the BC Ministry 

of Environment and BC Ministry of Agriculture, local governments and ENGOs. 

Introduced Canada geese are highly mobile and are potentially causing impacts throughout south-

eastern Vancouver Island.  A regional program that is appropriately resourced should be supported to 

bring together stakeholders to monitor and work to reduce introduced Canada goose populations 

through evidence-based policy and actions.  It is suggested that this program could be organized by 

many agencies including Environment and Climate Change Canada, local government, or a large ENGO 

with expertise in waterfowl or wetland management, such as Ducks Unlimited Canada or the BC Wildlife 

Federation.  Actions such as egg addling may reduce impacts in a local area, but exacerbate impacts in 

other areas, so a wide-ranging coordinated strategy is necessary.  

Recommendation 2: Encourage hunting of geese by organized groups, particularly on private land 

 Several organized hunting groups were particularly helpful in monitoring banded birds during the 

course of this study.  These individuals’ passion, knowledge and dedication to their craft is admirable 

and they could be a very useful ally in population management of introduced Canada geese.  These 

groups are continually looking to access more land for goose hunting, particularly privately-owned 

farmland.  They are also willing to devote considerable resources for land access: one hunting group 

paid land access fees of almost $10,000 to landowners for the 2016 season.  Tapping into this resource 

for population management should be a main goal of any management strategy.  Organized hunts are 

recommended because Canada geese are known to avoid or abandon areas that have too much hunting 

pressure.  One hunt group coordinator, for example, cited limited time periods for hunts (e.g. ½ hour of 

active shooting), and several days in between hunts, as strategies for ensuring that geese did not 

abandon sites.  This sort of hunting effort needs to be coordinated to be effective, and for information 

and experiences to be shared. 

Recommendation 3: Carry out surveys in remote areas, particularly the heads of the mainland inlets 

and other coastal estuaries. 

The population of introduced Canada geese in Campbell River reached over 1 000 birds before it was 

noticed by ecologists and the local conservation community.  This population appears to be increasing 

and expanding to surrounding areas.  Campbell River and other Vancouver Island communities have a 

thriving volunteer community and some capacity to monitor this population voluntarily, with 

appropriate support, coordination and training.  However, this volunteer capacity is not present in 

remote areas and these areas must be monitored to ensure that they remain free from the detrimental 

impacts of introduced Canada geese.   
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Recommendation 4: Continue surveying and monitoring the moult-migration population in the 

Campbell River Estuary.   

Continued monitoring of the moult-migration population in the Campbell River Estuary is recommended 

to further understand this population and with more research, potentially could be used as a proxy 

indicator for the previous year’s breeding success of introduced Canada geese. 

Recommendation 5: Investigate the possibility of an organized hunt at the Norm Wood 

Environmental Centre to reduce the resident Campbell River population of Canada geese. 

Currently a City of Campbell River bylaw does not allow firearms discharge at the Norm Wood 

Environmental Centre, which is a City facility and a popular area for local resident geese to loaf and feed 

during the hunting season.  With a proper safety plan in place, and if led by experienced goose hunters, 

it is likely possible to hunt geese on the Norm Wood fields safely and effectively to reduce the local 

resident population and its impacts on the Campbell River Estuary outside of the moult season. 

Recommendation 6: Obtain and test tissue samples from 007F to ensure that local Canada geese are 

safe for human consumption. 

This individual was observed feeding at the Norm Wood Environmental Centre (a sewage treatment 

facility) in the fall of 2015, and then guarding potential nesting territory on a Quinsam Coal tailings pond 

in the spring of 2016.  Testing this individual for contaminants may provide information that is of 

interest for future management of the population through hunting and other methods that involve 

human consumption.  

Recommendation 7: Ensure that the effects of all management actions are carefully monitored and 

that baseline data is collected prior to any actions taking place to ensure that actions are evidence-

based and adaptive management can be implemented. 

Management actions currently being proposed, including a harvest or cull of Canada geese in the 

Campbell River Estuary during the moult-migration, have the potential to have population-level impacts, 

including the abandonment of the current moult site.  Population-level monitoring, including baseline 

data collection in remote coastal estuaries, should take place in order to monitor the movement of 

populations and determine management impacts on population demographics. 
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Conclusion 

The Campbell River and its estuary are cherished by the Campbell River community, and have had a 

substantial amount of resources and community effort put into its restoration.  Efforts to address the 

impacts of too many Canada geese in the estuary are needed immediately to prevent further ecological 

damage to an estuary that has had such community effort and financial investment put into its 

restoration already.       

The results of the banding demonstrate that there is a population of introduced Canada geese on the 

West Coast which disperse extensively all over the West Coast of North America and are likely impacting 

many different sensitive ecosystems.  A regional program that is appropriately resourced should be 

supported to bring together stakeholders to monitor and reduce introduced Canada goose populations 

through evidence-based policy and actions to reduce impacts on sensitive ecosystems, particularly the 

estuaries of south-eastern Vancouver Island.    
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Appendix 1: Banding Summary 
 

Band collar 
number Total sightings 

Number of 
resights in CR 
during moult 
2016 Locations (chronological) Classification 

001 13 6 CR, Cedar, CR, Cassidy MM 

002 3 0 
CR, Courtenay - no sightings 
after 24/Jul/2015 MM- 

003 2 0 Courtenay, Oregon MM- 

004 0 0     

005 0 0     

006 4 0 CR, Cedar, Duncan MM- 

007 11 0 
Norm Woods/Oyster River, 
Quinsam Coal, Oyster River Local 

008 8 3 
CR, Comox, Duncan, CR, 
Courtenay MM 

009 10 6 CR, Saanich, CR, Saanich MM 

010 3 0 
CR, Oyster River, no sightings 
after 18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

011 11 8 
MM all CR except Comox 
15/Aug/2016 MM 

012 1 0 Cedar MM- 

013 1 0 CR, last sighting 23/Jul/2015 Unknown 

014 2 0 
CR, Comox last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 MM- 

015 0 0     

016 3 0 CR, last sighting 30/Jul/2015 Unknown 

017 3 0 CR, last sighting 16/Jul/2015 Unknown 

018 1 0 Comox shot  Deceased 

019 1 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

020 6 4 MM all CR   MM 

021 4 0 
Norm Woods, Comox shot 
20/Dec/2015 Deceased 

022 4 0 CR, last sighting 9/Aug/2015 Unknown 

023 0 0     

024 1 0 CR, last sighting 13/Jul/2015 Unknown 

025 8 6 CR, East Wellington, CR  MM 

026 1 0 Oregon MM- 
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027 2 0 East Wellington, Nanoose MM- 

028 3 0 
CR, Cassidy Siding, shot 
9/Sept/2015 Deceased 

029 5 0 
CR, Comox, last sighting 
9/Oct/2015 MM- 

030 4 1 Hudsons farm, CR Local 

031 3 0 
CR, Oyster River, Cassidy Siding, 
shot 9/Sept/2015 Deceased 

032 4 0 
CR, Oyster River shot 
11/Sept/2015 Deceased 

033 2 0 
CR, Oyster River, no sightings 
after 18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

034 1 0 CR deceased during banding Deceased 

35 13 7 CR 2015 & 2016 MM 

036 1 0 Washington MM- 

037 1 0 Cedar MM- 

038 2 1 Courtenay, CR MM 

039 1 0 CR, last sighting 23/Jul/2015 Unknown 

040 5 0 
Comox, last sighting 
29/Sept/2015 MM- 

041 11 4 CR, Courtenay, CR MM 

042 0 0     

043 6 0 CR, Courtenay MM- 

044 0 0     

045 2 1 
Washington - shot 9/Dec/2015, 
CR -2016 Deceased 

046 1 0 CR, last sighting 13/Jul/2015 Unknown 

047 8 5 Oregon, CR MM 

048 2 0 
Comox, last sighting 
29/Sept/2015 MM- 

049 0 0     

050 8 4 Comox, Duncan, CR MM 

051 1 0 Monesano, WA MM- 

052 4 0 CR, Comox MM- 

053 1 0 CR, last sighting 23/Jul/2015 Unknown 

054 3 0 Cedar, Parksville (culled) Deceased 

055 1 0 Comox, last sighting 9/Oct/2015 MM- 

056 5 0 
CR, Patricia Bay, Port 
Washington, WA MM- 

057 8 6 CR 2015 & 2016 MM 

058 4 0 
CR, Maber Flats, Todd Creek 
Flats MM- 
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059 1 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

060 0 0     

061 8 0 
Oyster River, Norms Woods, 
Shelter Pt, Hamm Rd, CR Local 

062 1 0 Cedar MM- 

063 2 0 CR, Chemainus Deceased 

064 10 7 CR, Courtenay, CR, Comox MM 

065 1 0 CR, last sighting 30/Jul/2015 Unknown 

066 1 0 Cedar MM- 

067 0 0     

068 3 0 CR, Cedar, Nanaimo MM- 

069 1 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

070 2 0 Comox, Beaverton OR MM- 

071 10 2 Comox, Duncan, CR, Comox MM 

072 1 0 
Comox, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 MM- 

073 0 0     

074 10 4 
Oyster River, Norms Woods, 
Shelter Pt, Hamm Rd, CR Local 

075 0 0     

076 10 5 CR, Cedar, CR  MM 

077 10 8 CR, Reifel, CR MM 

078 14 2 
Oyster River, Comox, CR, Comox, 
Oyster River MM 

079 11 7 CR, CR, Comox MM 

080 8 4 CR, Cedar, CR MM 

081 16 8 CR, Comox, CR, Comox MM 

082 2 0 Montesano, WA, Hoquiam, WA MM- 

083 2 0 CR, Reifel  MM- 

084 5 0 
Norm Woods, Oyster River shot 
20/Dec/2015 Deceased 

085 3 0 
Comox, last sighting 
29/Sept/2015 MM- 

086 0 0     

087 3 0 CR, Comox MM- 

088 2 0 Comox, last sighting 9/Oct/2015 MM- 

089 1 0 
Cave Junction, OR, shot 
11/Nov/2015 Deceased 

090 1 0 East Wellington MM- 

091 5 0 CR, Lantzville, East Wellington MM- 
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092 7 4 CR, CR, Comox MM 

093 0 0     

094 6 0 
Oyster River, Norm Woods, 
Oyster River Local 

095 3 0 
CR, Grayland Beach State Park, 
WA MM- 

096 3 0 CR, Duncan MM- 

097 15 7 CR, Duncan, CR, Comox MM 

098 6 0 
CR, Cedar, Ladysmith shot 
28/Nov/2015 Deceased 

099 3 0 CR, Reifel MM- 

100 0 0     

101 5 0 CR, Comox, Spanaway WA Deceased 

102 4 0 
Comox, last sighting 
29/Sept/2015 MM- 

103 2 0 Comox, Winston OR MM- 

104 7 0 Comox MM- 

105 9 0 CR, Comox MM- 

106 8 0 Comox MM- 

107 9 4 CR, East Wellington, CR  MM 

108 13 7 CR, Qualicum Beach, CR MM 

109 9 7 CR, CR, Comox MM 

110 0 0     

111 3 0 CR, last sighting 30/Jul/2015 Unknown 

112 6 0 
CR, Comox, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 MM- 

113 9 6 CR, CR, South Wellington MM 

114 1 0 Grayland Beach State Park WA MM- 

115 6 4 CR, CR MM 

116 2 0 Montesano, WA, Hoquiam, WA MM- 

117 6 0 

Oyster River, Norm Woods, 
Oyster River, shot at Shelter Pt 
farm 5/Mar/2016 Deceased 

118 1 0 Comox, last sighting 24/Jul/2015 Unknown 

119 3 0 
CR, Comox, CR last sighting 
12/Jun/2016 MM- 

120 1 0 
Comox, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 MM- 

121 2 0 CR, East Wellington  MM- 

122 2 0 
CR, Comox, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 MM- 

123 5 0 CR, Comox, Cedar MM- 
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124 15 0 
Comox, Norm Woods, Comox, 
Oyster River, Comox MM- 

125 11 7 CR, Cedar, CR MM 

126 0 0     

127 2 0 Cedar, Parksville (culled) Deceased 

128 14 6 CR, CR, Comox MM 

129 8 5 CR, CR, Comox MM 

130 1 0 CR, last sighting 23/Jul/2015 Unknown 

131 5 0 Comox, shot 20/Dec/2015 Deceased 

132 5 0 CR, Saanich  MM- 

133 1 0 Pat Bay MM- 

134 1 0 Sammamish WA Deceased 

135 7 1 CR, Comox, Duncan, CR  MM 

136 3 0 
Oyster River, Comox, Port 
Blakely WA MM- 

137 1 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

138 4 0 
CR, Oyster River, Comox, last 
sighting 9/Oct/2015 MM- 

139 2 0 CR, last sighting 30/Jul/2015 Unknown 

140 2 0 
CR 2016, Grayland Beach State 
Park 4/Nov/2016 MM 

141 12 7 CR, Duncan, CR   MM 

142 3 0 
CR, Shaw Island WA shot 
11/Sep/2015 Deceased 

143 3 0 
CR, Oyster River shot 
11/Sept/2015 Deceased 

144 3 0 
Reifel, Hatzic, Deroche shot 
5/Sept/2015 Deceased 

145 1 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
6/Aug/2015 Unknown 

146 0 0     

147 1 0 Errington MM- 

148 5 0 
CR, Cedar, Ladysmith shot 
28/Nov/2015 Deceased 

149 13 8 CR, Qualicum Beach, CR MM 

150 3 0 
CR, Oyster River, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

151 9 7 CR, CR, Comox MM 

152 3 0 Comox, Sutherlin OR MM- 

153 4 0 
Norm Woods, CR last sighting 
10/Nov/2015 Local 
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154 1 0 Cedar MM- 

155 7 1 
Norm Woods, CR 2016, Oyster 
River Local 

156 4 0 
CR, Hudsons Farm, Norm Woods, 
Oyster River shot 21/Dec/2015 Deceased 

157 16 5 CR, Comox, CR, Comox MM 

158 0 0     

159 2 0 
CR, Oyster River last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

160 2 0 Sammamish WA MM- 

161 2 0 CR, Cedar MM- 

162 2 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
2/Sept/2015 MM- 

163 1 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

164 7 0 Comox MM- 

165 3 0 Norm Woods, Hudsons Farm Local 

166 3 0 
CR, Comox, last sighting 
2/Sept/2015 MM- 

167 2 0 Comox, Beaverton OR MM- 

168 3 0 CR, last sighting 30/Jul/2015 Unknown 

169 4 0 CR, last sighting 30/Jul/2015 Unknown 

170 3 2 Cedar, CR MM 

171 4 0 
Oyster River, Norm Woods, 
Oyster River Local 

172 1 0 CR, last sighting 13/Jul/2015 Unknown 

173 11 1 

CR, Oyster River, Norm Woods, 
CR, Oyster River, Buttle Lake, CR, 
Buttle Lake, Comox Local 

174 4 0 
Oyster River, Norm Woods, 
Oyster River Local 

175 2 0 
CR, Comox, last sighting 
24/Jul/2015 MM- 

176 9 8 CR 2016, Errington MM 

177 7 5 CR, CR, Custer WA MM 

178 1 0 Grants Pass OR MM- 

179 6 4 Hastings Flats, CR MM 

180 1 0 
Oyster River, last sighting 
18/Aug/2015 Unknown 

181 3 2 CR 2015 & 2016 MM 

182 1 0 Comox MM- 
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183 1 0 Errington MM- 

184 11 6 CR, Comox, CR, Comox MM 

185 1 0 Sammamish WA MM- 

186 1 0 CR, last sighting 13/Jul/2015 Unknown 

187 1 0 Comox, last sighting 9/Oct/2015 MM- 

188 5 0 
Norm Woods, Oyster River last 
sighting 16 Feb 2016 Local 

189 3 2 Cedar, CR MM 

190 11 8 Mill Bay, CR, Comox MM 

191 9 7 CR, Oyster River 9/Oct/2015, CR MM 

192 6 5 CR, Custer WA MM 

193 0 0     

194 2 0 CR, last sighting 13/Jul/2015 Unknown 

195 3 0 Oyster River, CR, Norm Woods Local 

196 2 0 CR, last sighting 23/Jul/2015 Unknown 

197 6 1 Oyster River, CR Local 

198 2 0 
CR 2016, Grayland Beach State 
Park 4/Nov/2016 MM 

199 2 0 Comox, Duncan MM- 

200 1 0 Sutherlin OR MM- 

          

# of re-sights 180 51     

Total sightings 831 246     
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Appendix 2: Remote Areas Survey around Campbell River 
 

Campbell River Canada Goose Branding Project - Field Reconnaissance Survey June 2016 by Kristin Maitland 

Field Activities & Findings Summary Table 

 

The following Table (Table 1) summarizes the field activities and findings of a Canada goose (CG) reconnaissance survey conducted over six 

days during June 2016. The survey was conducted at a sub-regional scale within the Campbell River and Gold River Watersheds and included 

marine and freshwater sites. The two primary objectives of the survey were to: 1) Gather data on the general dispersal pattern of non-

migratory Canada geese in and around the City of Campbell River, and 2) Detect the location and life stage of individuals banded the year 

prior in the Campbell River Estuary (Canada Goose Banding Project, July 2015). This Table is the first installment of the full report to be 

submitted by the end of August 2016 which will include tabulated summary data, a methods and a discussion section, location maps and 

photo-documentation. 

 

With respect to the stated objectives, please note that no banded geese were located (or reported anecdotally) during the course of this 

survey. However, four separate nesting populations were located and indicators of use were found (or reported) for several other locations, 

rendering solid baseline data as well as a good general description of where and how Canada geese are dispersing in our region. Beyond 

that, the survey also provided an opportunity to: 1) Capture information on public perception and tolerance 2) Raise public awareness of the 

impacts of non-migratory CG, and 3) Engage members of the public to report sightings of banded geese to GWLT. 

 

Table 1. Summary table of field activities and findings for CGBP – Reconnaissance Survey June 2016. Sites where CG were sighted are highlighted in red; sites where CG have 

been present as indicated by sign (scat, feathers, grazing, prints) or anecdotal evidence are highlighted in blue.  

Date/ 

Area 
Site/Location Geese  

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 
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Multiple roadside and off-road 

viewpoints at lakes along Hwy 28 

corridor between CR and Elk 

River  

 

N N Ocular (visual 

scan without 

scope) 

None Unsuitable habitat (undisturbed, oligotrophic to 

mesotrophic lakes with hardhack dominated 

shorelines). 

Beavertail Lake Rec Site. N/A N/A N/A N/A No access to Beavertail Rec site - active logging/no 

entry sign up. Revisit following season. 

Beavertail Lake, viewpoint from 

Elk River Main. 

N N Ocular None Limited suitability of habitat, low probability of use. 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

 

Indic-

ators 

 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes 
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Multiple roadside viewpoints at 

small lakes and wetland along Elk 

River Main. 

 

N N Ocular None Unsuitable habitat (undisturbed, oligotrophic to 

mesotrophic lakes with hardhack dominated 

shorelines). 
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Strathcona Dam Rec Site. N Y Ocular 

Walk-through 

Low Excellent habitat but no indication of current or 

recent use. Located one very old scat (>one month 

ago), possibly one feather (species?). Geese 

reported to be using site earlier in season, suspect 

geese moved on due to high potential for human 

interference (multiple campsites currently 

occupied).  

 

Upper Campbell Lake from end of 

Elk River Main at gate/bridge 

entrance. 

 

N N Ocular None Unsuitable habitat (undisturbed, steep shoreline, 

remote). 

Berry Creek Main, 2km down to 

gate. 

N N Ocular None None. 

Strathcona Lodge Office. N N Interview None Spoke with lodge manager and front desk staff. 

Manager aware of CGBP. No reports of CG at this 

site. Left poster, will be pinned in staff room. 

 

Buttle Lake Ranger Station. N/A N/A N/A N/A Closed until July.  

Buttle Lake at hwy 55 km rest 

stop, access path to shoreline. 

N N Shoreline (SL)    

transect 

Walk-through 

None Unsuitable habitat (rocky, close proximity to 

campers and human interference). 
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Buttle Lake gravel flats 59-60 km, 

2x viewpoint stops. 

 

 

N N Ocular None Suitable habitat but no indication of use. 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 
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Elk River Flats pullout at 65 km. N N Ocular None Suitable habitat but no indication of use. 

Elk River Viewing platform, 400 m 

in from parking. 

N N Ocular None Unsuitable habitat, low probability of use. 

Nootka Sound/WFP log sort, 

estuary on south side of spit. 

 

N N Ocular None Highly suitable marine habitat, probability of use. 

Gold River Municipal 

Campground 10 km north of Old 

Mill Site. 

N N Ocular None Spoke to groundkeeper; no CG at this site but 

aware of one well-known local population; 

redirected me back to fish hatchery at Old Mill Site. 

Left poster with him; he will post on public notice 

board in town site mall. 

 

Nootka Sound - Old Mill 

Site/Green Island Energy. 

Y Y Staff interview 

Walk-through 

Mod-

erate 

 

Nesting Canada goose population present. Located 

1x nest on top of stump (fledged) in maintained 

grassy area on left south side of road between 

hatchery and gates to OMS. Sighted 1x nesting pair 
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with goslings. Geese moved from lawn area/nest 

site to fenced in settling ponds upon approach. 

 

Spoke to guardsman/gatekeeper (Gerome): Geese 

have been using site for entire eight years of his 

tenure here; estimates population of 

approximately 18 individuals including adults and 

goslings. Population has been level for past eight 

years. CG utilize entire site (paved area, top of old 

mill tower, landscaped area, settling ponds). Scat is 

a nuisance for mowing, otherwise well-tolerated.  

 

Informed him of CGBP and reporting procedure. 

This is the only know CG population in the Gold 

River area according to guardsman. 

 

Site not identified in Federal Wildlife Survey. 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 

Ju
n

e 
9

 2
01

6
 –

 

P
ye

 L
ak

e
 &

 A
re

a Aldergrove Rec Site at south end 

of McCrieght Lake off Rock Bay 

Main.  

N? N? Scope ? Suitable habitat. Grown in foot trail off parking 

area to access area, evidence of squatters 

using/trashing site. Scoped beach from rec site to 

north. Recommend for re-visit and ground-based 

survey next field season 
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McCrieght Lake Rec Site off Rock 

Bay Main. 

N N Walk-trough 

Scope 

 

None Unsuitable habitat, limited potential use at site. 

Scoped opposite shoreline, unsuitable habitat, 

limited potential. 

Viewpoint over McCrieght Lake at 

6.5 km/cut-block on Rock Bay 

Main. 

N N Scope WS, SL None Limited suitable habitat, low probability of use. 

Pye Lake Rec Site, 3.2 km on Rock 

Bay-Pye West FSR + 2.0 km 

beyond rec site. 

 

N N Walk-through 

Scope 

Interview  

None Suitable habitat, potential use. No evidence of 

occupation at this site or any area visited and/or 

scoped on Pye Lake. Interviewed camper who uses 

site regularly and in previous years - has never 

noted CG at Pye Lake. Aware of CG issues in 

Courtenay River estuary, will report banded CG as 

per poster. 

Pye Beach Rec Site, 4 km on Rock 

Bay-Pye East FSR. 

N N Walk-through 

Scope 

None See above. Very suitable habitat but low potential 

for nesting due to high recreational use/human 

interference. 

Little Bear Bay Rec Site. **Y  N Walk-through 

Scope 

Ocular 

**None  

 

Very suitable habitat and high potential for 

impacts. Sighted small population of five adults 

swimming upon arrival; same five adults at 

departure ½ hr later, one sighted eating eelgrass. 

Swimming south of dock adjacent to fish hatchery 

250 m off rec site beach. Suspect recent dispersal 

to this site of non/pre-breeders. Based on observed 

behaviour (swim pattern, adjacency preference) 

probable using hatchery site. Very high potential 

for future nesting/breeding in this bay. **No 
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indication of rec site use but high potential for 

future impacts.  

 

Recommend Little Bear Bay for future monitoring.  

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 
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Little Bear Bay Fish Hatchery 

(Cermaq). 

Y N/A Ocular 

Scope 

*? See above for details of population. No access to 

hatchery site. Suspect CG sighted from rec site 

using shoreline adjacent to this site due to low 

potential for human conflict and access to premium 

land-based vegetation (cultivated grass). 

 

Recommend for follow-up/telephone interview if 

possible. 

 

Little Bear Campsite (Private). N N Ocular ? Suitable habitat, possibly occupied but unable to 

determine either way with confidence. Private 

campsite; manager away, not available for 

interview and/or permission for walk-through. Very 

high density semi-permanent occupied trailer sites 

and extensive grassy boat storage area.  

 

Recommend for follow-up/telephone interview. 
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Rock Bay Marine Park. N/A N/A N/A ? No road access, gates closed.  

 

Recommend for water access monitoring due to 

adjacency of Little Bear Bay population and status 

of site as a marine park. 

 

Stella Lake North Rec Site. N N Walk-through 

Scope 

None Suitable habitat but no indication of local 

population based on walk-through and extensive 

shoreline/water surface scope. Low potential for 

use in near future. Low priority monitoring. 

 

Stella Lake Beach Site. N N Walk-through None Suitable habitat but suspect low potential for 

impacts based on observations from survey 

activities of this and other two lakes in group 

(McCrieght, Pye). Not recommended for near-

future (i.e. < 3 years) monitoring. 

 

 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 
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Elk Bay Rec Site, terminus of Elk 

Bay Main on Johnstone Straight. 

**N N Walk-through 

SL transect 

Scope WS, SL 

None Suitable habitat. Low potential for use due to 

human interaction. Extensive site walk-through and 

shoreline transect yielded no indication of past or 

current use. **Scoped entire bay; sighted CG 

population on shoreline north side of bay. Adults 

and goslings present, adults loafing, grazing, 

roosting in sedge. 
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Elk Bay, north shore. Access 

through log sort/1 km walk-in 

along beach to house/grassy 

area. 

Y Y Walk-through 

SL transect 

Scope WS, SL 

Ocular WS, SL 

Mod-

erate 

Active nesting/breeding population present. 

Flushed out entire group upon approach at ≈400m. 

Three sets of paired adults without young and 

three sets with goslings. Adults without young (sub-

group #1) sounded alarm, fled to water. Adults 

with young (sub-group #2) herded gosling away 

along shoreline through natural pathway in rock 

outcrop. Fled to water on far side of outcrop. Four 

to six very young (three weeks +/-) goslings per 

pair. (Goslings similar in appearance and size to 

Nootka Sound goslings, age determination there 

based on reported hatch date by 

guard/gatekeeper). See report for details 

 

Extensive shoreline walk-through and transects 

from log sort to grassy rock outcrop yielded 

evidence of use only in area sighted in scope from 

rec sight. Intense use in small (≈100 x 100m) 

concentrated area, very high impacts. Beach site is 

adjacent to isolated private property with house 

and cultivated lawn. Suspect CG using this off-shore 

area for nesting, accessing shoreline for daily 

activities and open water for defense. Prime 

habitat, likely an established, successful breeding 

site and source for dispersal to adjacent areas. 
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Recommended for high priority monitoring. 

Contact property owner for interview and/or 

permission to access suspected nesting site area 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 
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South arm of Stella Lake, 

viewpoint from Elk Bay FSR at 

N N Scope WS, SL None See prior comments re Stella Lake. 
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10 km at cutblock. 

Cecil Lake, 12.5 km on Elk Bay FSR N N Scope WS, SL None None, low potential.  

Roberts Lake, 3x sites: 

 

1) Path access rec site from FSR 

2) Public boat launch/day area off 

highway, SW side 

3) Roberts Lake Resort (RLR) 

 

 

Y Y Walk-through 

S/L Transect 

Scope WS, SL 

Interview (RRL 

staff) 

Mod-

erate 

to 

High 

Active nesting/breeding on Roberts Lake. Moderate 

to high impacts on recreational values at public 

access areas and campsites  from droppings. 

Sighted 1x breeding pair with six large (juvenile-

sized) healthy offspring from rec site. Offspring 

here significantly older than Nootka Sound and Elk 

Bay offspring (> one month older). 

 

Interviewed staff: according to Lorna (40 yrs+ at 

RLR), the 1x breeding pair sighted at rec sight have 

returned annually, have for past ≈ 10 yrs. Raise ≈ 6 

goslings every year, then disperse, return in March. 

Well known, liked and tolerated by resort owners 

and staff. Dubbed “Hansel & Gretel”. Historically 

used cultivated grassy area at resort but more 

tendency to avoid now as resort has expanded. 

Utilize entire perimeter of lake, have apparent 

monopoly. Likely source for dispersal. 

 

Recommend on-going, low-priority monitoring. 
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Highway 19 lookout over Old CR 

Mill Site/LNG Site. 

N N Scope None? Scoped mill site and portions of Duncan Bay. No CG 

visible but potential use at site in secured area not 

captured through scope. Ground survey required. 
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Recommend contacting  site custodian/owner if 

possible for interview and/or permission for 

ground survey (if possible, see report for contact 

info) 

Menzies Bay, north shore, 1.2 km 

from Ripple Rock trail head to 

beach/picnic site. 

N N Scope 

Walkthrough 

S/L Transect 

None Able to scope most of Menzies Bay from this site. 

Suitable habitat, high potential, no sign of 

occupancy or transient use. 

 

Recommend for future site visit, moderate priority. 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 
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Ripple Rock Viewpoint at trail 

end, 4 km. 

N N Interview None Talked to hikers along trail existing site. 

Unsuitable/non-existent habitat (steep bluffs, 

rocky), no sightings.  

Browns Bay Resort. Y N Interview None Interviewed marine office manager (office at dock). 

Manger very observant and helpful; reported one 

solo CG last year flocking with seagulls. This year 

same goose (identified by specific and idiosyncratic 

behaviours) returned with mate (no goslings yet). 

Pair residing here. 

Also reported a transient pair with four goslings in 

bay this year, stayed briefly and moved on. Left 

poster for public notice board, manager will report 

banded geese. 
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Recommended for follow-up interview. Potential 

nesting site in near future, high priority.  

Water Reservoir/dammed lake, 

3.8 km up Browns Bay Rd. 

N N Ocular None Marginally suitable habitat, very small water body. 

Occupied by active raptor nest. Very low likelihood 

of current or future use. 

Small Lake/Rec Site, end of path 

to lakeshore ≈2 km up Browns 

Bay Rd. 

  Scoped WS, SL 

SL Transect 

None Marginally suitable habitat, some potential, low 

priority. 

No Name Pond/Lake by 

restaurant just north of Little 

Goose Main. 

N N Ocular None Suitable habitat, potential use. Restaurant 

closed, none available for interview. Would like 

to interview. 

 

Recommend for follow-up, medium priority. 

Road to CR Old Mill Site/LNG 

Site (first of two visits) 

N N Ocular None Highly suitable habitat (maintained grassy area 

adjacent to escape routes and water). Re-visited 

site subsequent field day for ground-truthing. 

Orange Point Just north of CR N N Scope WS, SL ? Scoped area from high-bank lookout. 

Likelihood of transient occupation due to 

proximity to CR estuary. Impact uncertain, 

needs ground-truthing. Moderate priority. 
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Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 
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Methods(s) 
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Lookout at foot of McDonald 

road. 

Y N Scope WS, SL Mod-

erate 

Scoped CR estuary, adjacent shoreline. Group 

of seven adults grazing shoreline vegetation by 

Painter’s Loge Dock. Impact on shoreline 

vegetation apparent (potential threat to 

erosion control measures), possible nuisance. 

 

Recommend for follow up ground-truthing and 

interview with Painter’s Lodge staff. 
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Norm Wood Environmental 

Centre, entrance grounds, 

roadside beyond gate, areas 

around settling ponds, field 

behind pond site.  

N Y Ocular 

Transects 

Interview 

Low 

to 

Mod-

erate 

Highly suitable habitat (cultivated grass, fields, 

settling ponds, low interference etc.). No CG or 

sign observed on site visit but interviewed 

long-term City of CR utilities worker (Eric). 

Reported regular use of site by CG over 

multiple years. Geese transit through, have for 

many years likely using site for feeding, no 

report of nesting/brooding activity. Fairly well 

tolerated at this site(?). 

 

Recommend for follow-up interview(s) and 

incorporation into long-term management 

strategy. Highly accessible, resource-rich site 

for CG; possibly making a significant 

contribution to the survival success of localized 

non-migrants. 

Discovery LNG access road 

boulevard (#2 site visit), grassy 

area to picnic area, creek/ 

wetlands in wooded area. 

N N Ocular 

Transects 

 

None Suitable habitat but no evidence of past or 

present occupancy found. 

 

Recommend on-going monitoring of accessible 

area due to suitability and adjacency. 

Possibility of on-site use within restricted 

areas. Phone interview if possible. 
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Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 
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Methods(s) 

Imp-
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McNair Lake, walk-in rec site. N N Scope 

Walk-through 

None Marginal habitat (lack of suitable shoreline 

features and vegetation). Occupied by 

waterfowl (sp?) and kingfisher. Low potential 

for future use. Low priority, long-term site re-

visit significant population expansion occurs in 

region. 

Cedar Lake Rec Site N N Scope 

Walk-through 

None Suitable habitat, potential use. Low priority, 

long-term monitoring/site revisit (>3 yrs) 

Farewell Lake Rec Site N N? Scope WS, SL 

Walk-through 

None Able to scope entire lake from site; no 

evidence of significant use. Grazing signs of 

indeterminate cause (no droppings). No SL veg 

impacts visible through scope. Same 

recommendation as above.  

No Name Lake just north of 

Mud Lake, pull out at 1 km 

Blackwater Main.  

N Y Walk-through 

Scope 

 

Low Scoped entire lake from site, no major impacts 

to SL veg visible. However fresh, high density 

CG droppings in muddy area surrounded by 

hardhack indicating CG currently or recently 

residing at this lake. Sedge grazing. Assumed 

transient stop-over site. Potential for 

escalating impacts. 
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Recommend for further monitoring, moderate 

to high priority.  

Blackwater Lake - Blackwater 

Point Rec Site, 7.5 km off 

Blackwater Main, terminus of 

500 m trail. 

N Y Walk-through 

Scope 

 

High Newly developed site. Abundant droppings, 

significant grazing impacts, SL veg degradation 

and SL erosion from trampling and over-

grazing. Significant past and recent use based 

on observed scat in variable states of 

degradation with diminished rec values. 

Suspect large (>3 pairs) breeding flock. 

 

Recommend for intensive monitoring. High 

priority, excellent potential as research site. 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 

Y/N 

Indic-

ators 

Survey 

Methods(s) 

Imp-

acts 
Notes and Recommendations 
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Blackwater Lake – Unnamed 

rec site accessed from pull-out 

just past bridge on Blackwater 

Main (BWM). 

N Y Walk-through 

Scope 

 

Very 

High 

Abundant droppings on pull-out/parking area 

>50 m uphill from. Abundant droppings on 

path to rec site and at SL. Heavy use, significant 

habitat degradation as per above. Alienation of 

rec values: Slipping hazard, potential health 

risk from exposure to droppings, loss of 

aesthetic and practical enjoyment. Shoreline 

veg degradation visible through scope at 

multiple sites around lake.  
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Recommend for intensive monitoring. High 

priority, excellent potential as research site. 

Amor Lake Rec Site/Boat 

launch, 8 km off BWM. 

N Y Walk-through 

Scope 

Interview 

Low No evidence of CG at site. However, fisherman 

who frequents this and other lakes reported 

seeing nesting/brooding GC on Amor Lake past 

year(s). This year only dropping on “island 

around point” (possibly meant land between 

Amor and Surprise lakes). Will report banded 

geese to GWLT. 
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Buttle Lake - Driftwood Bay 

Group Campsite. 

N Y Walk-through 

Scope 

 

Low Grazing sign, use of site earlier in season 

confirmed by Parks staff (see next). 

Recommend area for long-term monitoring. 

Buttle Lake - Buttle Lake 

Provincial Camp Ground, just 

west of Gold River Bridge. 

N Y Walk-through 

Scope 

Interview 

Low 

to 

Mod-

erate 

Old droppings along beach, grazing impacts. 

No recent sign of GC but suspect nesting early 

season site close by. Flock moves on before 

camping season gears up. Interviewed long-

term Parks staff, confirmed regular use earlier 

in season. CG well-tolerated, pop’n believed to 

be stable (?). Suspect Buttle Lake Geese are 

descended from flock introduced on-site (see 

report for explanation). Potential For 

escalating impacts. Recommend for site visit 

earlier in breeding season (mid-April). 
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Buttle Lake - Lupin Falls Rec 

Site. 

N Y Walk-through 

SL Transect 

Scope, WS, SL 

Low Evidence of past use (droppings residue, 

fibrous stage, grazing). Likely transient use 

only. Marginal habitat, low priority.  

Buttle Lake - Wolf River Valley  

roadside lookout. 

N *Y Scope WS, SL 

Interview 

? Unsuitable habitat on east shore, suitable 

habitat across lake at mouth of Wolf River. 

*Parks staff from Buttle Lake Campground 

reported Wolf River as a site frequented by CG.  

 

Recommend boat survey along west shore of 

Buttle Lake, moderate priority. 

Buttle Lake, roadside lookouts: 

1) Marblerock Creek  

2) Marble Peak 

 

N N Scope WS, SL N Nothing sighted, suspect impacts west shore. 

Buttle Lake - Auger Point picnic 

area and beach 

N N Walk-through 

SL Transect 

Scope WS, SL 

N No impacts at site. Nothing sighted through 

scope, suspect impacts west shore. 
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Buttle Lake - Karst Creek Rec 

Site 

N Y Walk-through 

SL Transect 

Scope WS, SL 

 

Low 

to 

Mod-

erate 

Evidence of past and current use (fresh and old 

droppings, grazing, feather),likely transient 

only.  

Buttle Lake - Phillips Creek 

Campsite (boat access only) 

Y Y Interview High Interviewed kayaker returning from day trip to 

Phillips Creek. Reported seeing two adults near 

campsite, also extensive fresh and old 

droppings and feathers in shoreline area 

adjacent to campsite. Downgraded rec value 

due to droppings. Kayaker reported site as 

"≈≈unusable". 

 

Recommend for ground-truthing. High priority 

site if undertaking boat survey. 
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 Ralph River Campsite, beach 

access via trails. 

N Y SL Transect 

Scope 

High High impacts, high-use molting site. Extensive 

beach flats littered with droppings and 

feathers. Significant impacts on rec values of 

lower shoreline; area unusable due to 

droppings, odour. Potential health risks. 
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Suspect late evening or early morning use to 

avoid human conflict.  

 

Recommend for further monitoring, high 

priority. 

 

Lower Myra Falls lookout N N Scope WS, SL None Limited habitat, low priority. 

 

Thelwood Creek lookout just 

before bridge (#1 site visit). 

Y Y Scope WS, SL 

 

High Premium habitat in large sedge flat to west of 

lookout. Sighted flock composed of breeding 

adults and goslings (count 11 adults, 14 

goslings). Flock loafing, roosting in flats 

proximate to shoreline. 

 

Thelwood Creek lookout just 

before bridge (#2 site visit). 

" " " " See above for site description. Re-visited site 

≈1.5 hours after 1st visit. Flock dispersed; 

sighted 3x breeding pairs remaining in flats 

with 6/6/7 goslings. Other adults not visible.  

 

Westin Mine Site  N N Ocular None Unsuitable habitat, low probability of 

occurrence. No public access to settling ponds. 
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Mitchell Lake N N Ocular None Unsuitable habitat, low probability of 

occurrence. 

 

Lower Thelwood Creek, back 

reach adjacent to Mitchell 

Lake Road, 200 m up. 

N Y Scope SL High Suitable habitat, evidence of use (denuded 

patches of vegetation, shore erosion, 

eutrophication/algal blooms).  

 

Date/

Area 
Site/Location 

Geese 
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Mohun Lake east shore, boat 

launch/picnic site accessible 

form Morton lake 

N Y Walk-through 

Scope 

Interview 

 

Mod-

erate  

Impacts from droppings, degradation of rec 

values. Interviewed fisherman leaving site, 

frequent user. Is aware to 2x breeding pairs on 

lake, both currently with goslings. Site likely 

used for grazing due to grassy area. Consider 

landscape modification to mitigate problem. 

 

Recommend for on-going monitoring.  

Morton Lake Campsite area, 

north shore. 

N N Ocular None Unsuitable habitat adjacent to campsites 

(dense hardhack, limited open shore).  

Morton Lake beach and picnic 

area, west to south shore. 

N Y Walk-through 

Scope WS, SL 

Mod-

erate 

Older droppings scattered along beach and in 

grassy picnic area. Potential for escalating 
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SL Transect impacts. Consider landscape modification to 

mitigate problem. 

 

Recommend for on-going monitoring. 

South end Mohun lake, 

lookout at 13 KM. 

N N Ocular None None. 

Merrill Lake Rec Site. N N Ocular None None. 

Boot Lake Rec Site. N N Walk-through 

Scope WS, SL 

SL Transect 

None Interviewed two fishermen launching. 

Reported seeing family with goslings at 

Brewster Lake in May. Will report banded 

geese 

Loveland Bay Provincial Park, 

campsite 

N N Interview None Spoke with Parks staff. Aware of project, have 

poster, report no impacts at this site. 
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Appendix 3: Banding Sightings Poster 

 


